Introduction: Rehabilitation measures for patients in the working age primarily aim at maintaining employability, restoring fitness for work, or timely return to work (RTW). To facilitate RTW after long sick-leave in Germany both rehabilitation physicians' knowledge about the patients' workplace and communication between the rehabilitation physician and the occupational physician needs to be improved. This research will record the experiences and attitudes of occupational physicians, rehabilitation physicians, and general practitioners, as well as of rehabilitation patients, to indicate barriers and possibilities for improvement concerning the intersection between workplace and rehabilitation institution. As a previous literature review has shown, insufficient data on the experiences and attitudes of the stakeholders is available. Therefore an exploratory qualitative approach was chosen.
The cooperation between occupational physicians, rehabilitation physicians, and general practitioners in Germany: experiences, attitudes and possibilities for improvement from the perspectives of the medical groups and rehabilitation patientsprotocol for a qualitative study 
Background
In the past decades, a steady increase of rehabilitation treatments has been observed in Germany [1] [2] [3] . This increase is driven inter alia by demographic evolution; social objectives to extend retirement age; the changing spectrum of disease; an increase in chronic diseases; and a changing work force. For most members of society, the ability to work is the foundation of a self-determined and responsible existence. Rehabilitation links prevention, therapy, and post-treatment care and aims to provide rapid and sustainable return to work of the patient. However, the practice of return to work is, in reality, still unsatisfactory.
The rehabilitative health care system in Germany is an example for a highly segmented structure in which multiple protagonists fulfill different roles. The existing and still increasing relevancy of rehabilitation itself therefore underlines the importance of well-functioning intersections in the rehabilitation process as well.
Intersections in complex social systems are points of transition where organizational responsibilities, specific occupational competencies, and delivered services end, and are in need of cooperative supplementation and continuation. In health care, these intersections can be characterized and potentially optimized by health services research [4, 5] . Such intersections also exist in German rehabilitation processes, due to often complex goals, as well as the German sectoral health service system [1] . In this system, each sector acts according to its own goals and priorities. The rehabilitation process is thus rather challenging, since those involved are not always familiar with the specifics of every sector of the health care system. Furthermore, protagonists outside the health care system (e.g. family and employers) also play an important role in the process. From a positivist stance, intersections are transition points between segments of care and thus constitute an opportunity for specialization and performance refinement. Intersections can, however, also induce interference in the effective delivery of health care.
The main medical protagonists in the German rehabilitation system are General Practitioners (GPs), Rehabilitation Physicians (RPs) and Occupational health physicians (OPs). In the German rehabilitation system, GPs screen for patients, initiate and support the application process, provide preliminary medical information to the RPs, prepare the patients and are responsible for the postrehabilitation follow-up. The follow-up includes prescribing medication and treatments, issuing medical sickness certificate and evaluating the rehabilitation results [6] . RPs are responsible for the rehabilitation treatment during the rehabilitation process, as well as for assessing the patients' ability to work and need for assisting devices [7] . OPs functions with regard to the rehabilitation process include: screening among employees, initiating or supporting the application process, providing RPs with information about the workplace as well as assessing, preparing, and discussing the occupational reintegration [8] [9] [10] . OPs can manage the provision of work accommodation (e.g. assisting devices), determine the need and possibilities for retraining and job rotation and play a role in the evaluation of the rehabilitation treatment [8, 11] .
OPs, GPs, and RPs agree that an efficient cooperation at the intersections is necessary for successful medical rehabilitation and return to work. Therefore, cooperation and communication need to be strengthened, according to these protagonists [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . RPs, OPs, and general practitioners (GP) complement each other with their specific abilities and institutional competences when it comes to reintegrating rehabilitation patients into the work force [24] . An intensive transfer of information between these medical groups concerning the entire rehabilitation process [25, 26] can help to approach the goals of the rehabilitation measures [20] .
International literature reviews have revealed factors, which had a positive influence on the occupational health of patients (e.g. in regards to reduced sick leave and time to first return to work). But although studies continue to show benefits of cooperating with OPs other studies continue to draw the picture of a structural exclusion of OPs from the rehabilitation process. A low intensity of communication and cooperation between OPs and RPs has been shown in surveys from involving RPs [22, 23, 46, 47] , OPs [23, [46] [47] [48] [49] , and rehabilitants [45] from Austria [23] , the Netherlands [22, 46] , Belgium [23] , and Germany [45, [47] [48] [49] . Studies from Germany especial emphasized this structural exclusion of OPs from the rehabilitation process [45, [47] [48] [49] . In a survey among German OPs (n=293) 93% reported that only seldom cooperation with rehabilitation clinics took place [49] . OPs are mentioned or addressed in less than 1/8 th of rehabilitation reports, as another study showed [26] .Other studies underlined the survey findings, e.g. by stating that systematic communication between RPs and OPs would not take place on a regular basis [38] or that OPs often receive information on their patients rehabilitation treatment months after the discharge if at all [50, 51] .
We conduct this study to better understand the discrepancy between the current structural exclusion of OPs from the rehabilitation process, and the possible benefits which improved cooperation with OPs would confer. The approach of this study is to survey both, medical actors (OPs, RPs, GPs) and rehabilitation patients, regarding their experiences, attitudes, and opportunities for improvement of the workplace -rehabilitation interface. The aim of this study is to determine the potential for improvement in the cooperation between OPs and RPs as well as between OPs and GPs. We also aim at determining the potential for a consequent improved return to work process overall.
Methods/Design
Based on the Medical Research Council (MRC) recommendations [52] , we will conduct an exploratory study using a mixed-method approach. We are going to use a qualitative design to analyze the need for improvement descriptively, followed by a quantitative approach to quantify our results. Within the scope of the methods used, we thereby can develop what the stakeholders involved perceived as barriers and facilitators to cooperation (qualitative approach) and how important they perceive these aspects (quantitative approach). This paper depicts the study protocol of the qualitative study. In a first phase of this project, a qualitative study using focus group interviews will be conducted and the derived data will be analyzed using qualitative content analysis [53] . In a second phase, a standardized quantitative survey for OPs, GPs, RPs, and rehabilitants will be developed and tested before implementation in a third phase as a follow-up project.
Research questions
The findings of the qualitative surveys of the groups noted above will be used to answer -amongst others the following questions:
• How do the medical parties experience and evaluate the cooperation they experience?
• How strong is the cooperation between OPs, RPs, and GPs?
• What experiences do rehabilitation patients have with, and what do they expect from, the intersection between OPs, RPs, and GPs? • What opportunities for optimization do the medical parties and the rehabilitation patients point out?
• What kind of practical advice for the improvement of this intersection can be deduced from the subjective evaluations of the different medical parties and the rehabilitation patients?
The findings are meant to contribute to the understanding of the intersection between OPs, GPs and rehabilitation institutions. A follow-up project will undertake a quantitative survey of OPs, GPs, RPs and rehabilitants to analyze the following questions -depending on the results of the qualitative study:
• How often do OPs refer to which degree of cooperation?
• Which structural indicators on the occupational level of OPs (e.g. qualification, occupational biography, occupational organization, sociodemographic background, etc.) are predictors for a cooperation or willingness to cooperate? • Are business structures (e.g. small and medium businesses), economic branches, or other external factors predicative for good cooperation? • How do the stakeholders prioritize the barriers for cooperation and possibilities for optimization and can these be identified? • Which role do patients' attitudes towards OPs and employers play in the process?
The findings of this exploratory mixed-method project could lead to intervention projects, which would then be developed, introduced and evaluated in larger follow-up projects.
Study design
Due to the scarcity in data, the chosen method for the first study is a qualitative research approach with the aim of gaining particularly detailed insights [54] . With the qualitative approach, the experiences of the respective groups are surveyed in focus group interviews [55] . Focus group interviews are established methods in health services research [56, 57] . Through thoroughly planned focus group discussions which are supported by guiding questions [58] , perspectives and experiences on the topic can be determined, and insights on the attitudes and perspectives of OPs , RPs, GPs, and rehabilitation patients can be gained [55] . Focus group discussion offer some advantages compared with individual interviews. For example that ideas of individuals can be developed further through in-group processes or that group dynamics can generate new thinking about a topic [59] [60] [61] . As one of our aim is to identify possibilities for improvement, we perceive these features of focus group discussions as useful. To ensure a free and uninterrupted discussion, the four groups involved in the rehabilitation process will be interviewed separately. The questions for the interview content will be developed on the basis of literature reviews [62] [63] [64] and brainstorming by an interdisciplinary team of scholars through a method that collects, tests, sorts, and subsumes questions ("SPSS-Methode," [65, 66] . In a second round, these key questions will be reflected and revised by the research team. This team consists of two occupational medicine scholars (both with experience as OPs), one OP, a rehabilitation researcher, and a health services researcher. The interview questions will be adjusted to appropriately address the different groups of actors or the rehabilitation patients respectively. The interview content is meant to record questions concerning experiences with and attitudes toward the cooperation of OPs, GPs, and RPs in regard to rehabilitation measures for patients in working age and opportunities to optimize them.
A professionally independent person (i.e. neither an OP, nor a RP nor a GP) with experience in conducting interviews and familiar with the research topic will lead the four group interviews. The interviewer is not going to have any prior established relationship to the patients. Participants will be informed about the interviewer's profession, about the aim of the study and about the independency in relation to the research project. We will inform about the interviewers credentials, profession and gender as well as possible risks of bias in the final publication. The focus groups will be approximately 90 minutes long and will be audio taped in their entirety. A complimentary video will be produced to make it easier to assign voices to discussion participants during transcription.
The participants will be notified in writing during the recruitment process that the focus group interviews are going to be audio and video taped, that these recordings will be transcribed using pseudonyms, and finally evaluated. The participants will be assured that the video tapes are going to be destroyed after the pseudonymisation is completed. The patients will additionally be assured that neither participation nor non-participation will be of any detriment to them. In addition, audio tapes will be destroyed no later than ten years after publication of the study. Until this date, the tapes will remain sealed and only available to the persons involved in this research.
The transcribed data of the focus groups will be evaluated using qualitative content analysis [53] . This method involves four neutral persons to ensure an intersubjective correlation [67] (quality assurance through communicative validation, "Qualitätssicherung durch kommunikative Validierung"). Prior to the analysis, all persons involved in the analysis will record their expectations, preliminary assumptions, and their own experiences in written form so as not to pre-determine the analysis through prior understanding, but rather to modify and correct it by experience (so-called principle of self-surprise, "Selbstüberraschung") [65] . The resulting data will be evaluated using appropriate software (i.e. MaxQDa). The evaluation itself will be both inductive and deductive; inductive out of the material itself and deductive based on general prior knowledge and the guiding questions. First, the persons undertaking the analysis will read the transcript of one focus group interview separately and determined central themes. To ensure effective subjective understanding and to control for subjective blurring, the analysis will be validated by means of discussion between the two evaluators. The analysis of central themes will be done sequentially in the first reading, i.e. sentence by sentence, paragraph by paragraph. Repeated themes will be reflectively controlled in the ongoing analysis process, will be developed, and finally brought together into categories. By choosing one focus group interview for this first evaluative step, Mayring's requirement to use 10-40 % of the data material to create a category system will be adhered to [53] . The content of the other focus group interviews will then analyzed using the previously developed category system, or the category system will be enhanced by new categories of content as they are encountered. The categories will be given a definition and a clear explanation to ensure proper assignment. To illustrate the categories, typical examples from the analyzed materials will be used as references and, if necessary, counter examples will be provided as well. In a final step, approaches to overcome or reduce the barriers and to improve the cooperation will be formulated, taking into account the experiences and wishes of the rehabilitation patients.
By means of a qualitative approach, the different groups of actors will be surveyed about optimization possibilities. The insights gained through all actors will be collected to create practical initial suggestions. Toward the end of the project, these suggestions will be introduced and discussed in a participatory workshop used for content validation. Representatives of OPs, RPs, and GPs will be invited to participate in this expert workshop. The conclusions of the workshop will be visualized (e.g. flipchart, pin board) and documented (photographic notes on the discussion) and contributed to the suggestions will be made in the final record.
The study design is displayed in figure a. 
Study Population
To recruit the focus groups (n = 6-8 interview partners), [68] we will contact OPs from the address file of the Association of German factory and company doctors (Verband Deutscher Betriebs-und Werksärzte, VDBW), RPs, and rehabilitation patients from two institutions (Therapy Center Federsee, Bad Buchau, Rehabilitation Center Bad Dürrheim, Klinik Hüttenbühl, both in the German federal state of Baden-Württemberg), as well as GPs from the training-practice-lists of the former General Medicine Department of the Medical Faculty, University of Tuebingen. The interviews with GPs and OPs will take place at the University Hospital of Tuebingen resp. in our institute in Tuebingen. The focus group interviews with RPs and rehabilitants will take place in the respective clinic and for RPs in the context of the regularly held meetings for continuing education.
Election and Invitation of the study population
For each group, participants as diverse as possible will be selected in accordance with the principle of maximal structural variation [68] , to represent the heterogeneity of the research field as accurately as possible. Table 1 shows the constituency of the four collectives. The data necessary to include interested doctors in the interviews will be obtained during a short phone call.
Election and invitation of GPs
For the group of GPs, primary care physicians, i.e. office-based GPs and internists, supporting the work of the department of General Medicine will be contacted. During the recruitment of the groups, equal representation must be ensured for both sexes, as well as both rural and urban geographic regions. Doctors from practices near to a larger occupational physician service (urban versus rural regions), as well as doctors from practices whose practice is not close to a large company and its particular occupational health service (urban versus rural regions) will be recruited. Furthermore, there will be a differentiation between doctors from individual and group practices. If several GPs will be available, the choice will be determined by the number of rehabilitation patients in care, the size of the practice (number of patients insured through statutory healthy insurance), as well as the years of experience as a GP. If feasible, GPs who also work as OPs will not be included. The invitation of the GPs will be conducted via E-mail out of medical practices associated with the Department for General Medicine in the Medical Faculty of the University of Tuebingen. The GPs will be invited to participate in the focus group discussion, which will be conducted at the annual advanced training session for GPs at the university department Tübingen.
Election and Invitation of OPs
For the group of OPs, we will recruit those who are specialized in company medicine or occupational medicine and who work primarily as OPs. During the creation of the groups, it must be ensured that both sexes and both rural and urban regions will be represented equally. Furthermore, it will be differentiated between (i) OPs working for one business and those working for several businesses; (ii) OPs employed by an occupational service provider and those working independently; and (iii) OPs with other duties of occupational medicine. If several OPs are available, the choice will be determined by the years of experience as OP.
The OPs will be contacted via telephone. OPs will be informed about the aims of the study on the cooperation between OPs, RPs, and GPs in Germany, as well as about the implementation of the focus group interviews on set dates. It will be disclosed that the discussion is going to be audio taped, transcribed, evaluated, and published. The confidential and pseudonym-based use of the data in a publication will be particularly emphasized in this phone contact. Unrelated to any actual participation in the study, structural data on the candidate will be recorded for the sampling. The persons not interested in partaking in the study will be asked for their consent to save and use the mostly structural data obtained during the telephone conversation for the study.
Election and Invitation of RPs and rehabilitants
One focus group of RPs will be recruited from a medical rehabilitation center that is specialized on internal, orthopedic, and psychosomatic diseases. Among the physicians specialized in orthopedic rehabilitation, we will differentiated between the concept of occupational orthopedic rehabilitation and psychosomatic orthopedic rehabilitation. For the other focus group with RPs, RPs from a rehabilitation center will be recruited; this center is specialized on diseases in the musculoskeletal system and the respiratory system. For the choice of participating physicians, it will be ensured that the different medical indication groups of both clinics will be represented, that both sexes are represented equally, and that doctors with as many different medical specialties as possible can be recruited. Furthermore, RPs with comparatively long professional experience in rehabilitation will be given preference. Using a short survey, a research assistant will conduct the first phone contact to record the characteristics later used for sampling.
Criteria for the choice of rehabilitation patients are an age range of 20 to 60 years, the intention to gain full occupation after rehabilitation, either new or existing, as well as being in a stationary rehabilitation setting for the first time. Furthermore, the equal representation of sexes and indicators for the rehabilitation treatment (functional restriction and diagnosis) will be ensured in the recruitment process.
Rehabilitation patients will be referred by their attending physicians, who will be in turn previously informed about the study and selected for inclusion. The patients will be informed and asked for their participation in the study. The attending physician are going to fill out the protocol "first contact phone call rehabilitation patient."
The focus group of rehabilitation patients will meet toward the end of the stationary rehabilitation treatment on weeknights after the daily programs in both clinics. The patients will be asked to participate in a telephone survey three months after the end of their rehabilitation treatment. Table 1 : Planned Composition of the four collectives for the focus group interviews 2 focus groups per category, participants per focus group: n = 6-8 General Practitioners 1 doctor (male/female) in own medical practice with a constituency from one occupational health service in the surrounding of a larger business in an urban region 1 doctor (male/female) in own medical practice with a constituency from one occupational health service in the surrounding of a larger business in a rural region 1 doctor (male/female) in a shared medical practice with a constituency from one occupational health service in the surrounding of a larger business in an urban region 1 doctor (male/female) in a shared medical practice with a constituency from one occupational health service in the surrounding of a larger business in a rural region 1 doctor (male/female) in own private medical without special ties to a business, in an urban region 1 doctor (male/female) in own medical practice without special ties to a business, in a rural region 1 doctor (male/female) in a shared medical practice without special ties to a business, in an urban region 1 doctor (male/female) in a shared medical practice without special ties to a business, in a rural region Occupational Physicians 1-2 OPs (male/female) employed by one company 1 OP (male/female) employed by an occupational service provider (serves one / a few businesses) 1 OP (male/female) employed by an occupational service provider (serves several businesses / small and medium-sized businesses) 1 OP (male/female) with additional function as staff doctor (e.g. 1 rehabilitation patient with an internal disease from a small or medium-sized business 1 rehabilitation patient with an internal disease from a large company 2 rehabilitation patients with an orthopedic disease from a small or medium-sized business 2 rehabilitation patients with an orthopedic disease from a large company 1 rehabilitation patient with a psychosomatic disease from a small or medium-sized business 1 rehabilitation patient with a psychosomatic disease from a large company Rehabilitation Center 2: 2-4 rehabilitation patients with a psychosomatic disease from a small or medium-sized business 2-4 rehabilitation patients with a psychosomatic disease from a large company 
Discussion
This qualitative study will use focus group interviews with OPs, RPs, GPs, as well as rehabilitation patients to explore experiences and attitudes in order to describe barriers and possibilities for improvement concerning the intersection between the workplace and rehabilitation institutions. The approach of this study is to survey both, medical actors (OPs, RPs, GPs) and rehabilitation patients, regarding their experiences, attitudes, and opportunities for improvement of the workplace -rehabilitation interface. The aim of this study is to determine the potential for improvement in the cooperation between OPs and RPs as well as between OPs and GPs. We also aim at determining the potential for a consequent improved return to work process overall.
We want to better understand the discrepancy between ongoing expressed supports for improved cooperation [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] , the possible benefits which improved cooperation with OPs would confer [41, 61, [77] [78] [79] . In a first phase, blind spots in the knowledge about the issue are identified through the scoping review [62] , which also forms the basis of the key questions for the interviews in the qualitative study the protocol being presented here. To our knowledge, only one review on the cooperation of RPs and OPs has been conducted so far [63] . In the second project phase, barriers, problems, and solutions are identified by the participants in key-question guided focus group discussions. The importance of problems and practical relevance of solutions identified through the qualitative project phase is regarded as high, as the stakeholders are recognized as experts due to their practical experience in their everyday routine. In contrast to other qualitative studies regarding similar topics [79,82,83], we included the patients as main stakeholders. We strived to achieve maximal structural variation among the participants in the study, in order to identify all aspects of importance to the participants. An advantage of this approach is that issues can be identified which may be of importance for subgroups or under special circumstances [68] . This qualitative project phase prior to the third phase of applying a quantitative survey distinguishes this study design from other surveys in the field [22, 23, 46] . While the second, qualitative phase aims at representing the opinions of the stakeholders, the questionnaire developed in the third phase will allow quantification and differentiation of enhancing and hindering (structural) factors.
Although focus group discussion offer some advantages compared with individual interviews, possible limitations of this method are that it relies heavily on the skill of the moderator to facilitate the discussion, and that the discussion can be dominated by individual participants [59] [60] [61] .. With regard to the quantitative survey in the third phase of the project, besides OPs, GPs, RPs and rehabilitation patients it would be preferable to broaden the spectrum to the other groups of stakeholders as well, as done in the survey by Rijkenberg [23] .
Despite the thematic relevancy, the state of research in Germany is still unsatisfactory, although it cannot be ruled out that already conducted research has not yet been published or has not been found in the research process. Furthermore, it would be desirable if interest in the field of health service intersections would increase, not only in Germany.
In general, we believe that this qualitative study as part of mixed-method study design in three phases offers strong advantages in analyzing problems and identifying solutions at intersections in the health care sector by focusing on the perception of the main stakeholders involved.
As a follow-up project, a standardized written inquiry instrument will be developed on the basis of the questions in the interview guide listed above, the literature review, and the findings of the qualitative data evaluation to survey. Since developing the survey questionnaire is the planned outcome of this phase of the project, it is not possible to provide a comprehensive description of its content at this time. Once created, the survey questionnaire will be pretested on OPs (including independent OPs, OPs employed by an occupational service provider, and OPs employed by one or 
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• All major medical stakeholders as well as rehabilitants are going to be included as participants. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58 The cooperation between occupational physicians, rehabilitation physicians, and general practitioners in Germany: experiences, attitudes and possibilities for improvement from the perspectives of the medical groups and rehabilitation patients -protocol for a qualitative study The cooperation between occupational physicians, rehabilitation physicians, and general practitioners in Germany: experiences, attitudes and possibilities for improvement from the perspectives of the medical groups and rehabilitation patientsprotocol for a qualitative study Rehabilitation measures for patients in the working age primarily aim at maintaining employability, restoring fitness for work, or timely return to work (RTW). To facilitate RTW after long sick-leave in Germany both rehabilitation physicians' knowledge about the patients' workplace and communication between the rehabilitation physician and the occupational physician needs to be improved. This research will record the experiences and attitudes of occupational physicians, rehabilitation physicians, and general practitioners, as well as of rehabilitation patients, to indicate barriers and possibilities for improvement concerning the intersection between workplace and rehabilitation institution. As a previous literature review has shown, insufficient data on the experiences and attitudes of the stakeholders is available. Therefore an exploratory qualitative approach was chosen.
Methods and Analysis:
Eight focus group discussions will be conducted with occupational physicians, rehabilitation physicians, general practitioners, and rehabilitation patients (2 focus groups with 6-8 interviewees per category). Qualitative content analysis will be used to evaluate the data thus describing positive and negative experiences and attitudes, barriers and possibilities for improvement at the intersection of general and occupational medicine and rehabilitation with regard to the workplace. The data from the focus groups will be used to develop a standardized quantitative questionnaire for a survey of the medical groups and rehabilitation patients in a follow-up project.
Ethics and Dissemination:
The research will be undertaken with the approval ethics committee of the Medical Faculty and University Hospital of Tuebingen. The study participants consent to will be documented in written form. The names of all study participants and all other confidential information data fall under medical confidentiality. The results will be published in a peer reviewed medical journal independent of the nature of the results.
Strengths and Limitations of this study.
• A strength of this qualitative study is that we will not only include the perspectives of the main medical stakeholders (rehabilitation physicians, general practitioners, occupational health physicians), but also of rehabilitants. • We will strive to attain a maximal structural heterogeneity of participants in the focus group discussions in order to reflect the diversity of ideas and perceptions within the study population.
• A limitation of qualitative studies in general is that the results are not statistical generalizable or representative for the population as a whole.
• A limitation of the study is that due to resource and time constrains not all stakeholders which are directly or indirectly involved in rehabilitation (i.e. relatives of patients, representatives of funding agencies) can be invited for additional focus group discussions. 
Background
In the past decades, a steady increase of rehabilitation treatments has been observed in Germany [1, 2] . This increase is driven inter alia by demographic evolution, social objectives to extend retirement age, the changing spectrum of disease, an increase in chronic diseases, and a changing work force. For most members of society, the ability to work is the foundation of a self-determined The rehabilitative health care system in Germany is an example for a highly segmented structure in which multiple protagonists fulfill different roles [1] . The existing and still increasing relevancy of rehabilitation itself therefore underlines the importance of well-functioning intersections in the rehabilitation process as well [1] [2] [3] [4] .
Intersections in complex social systems are points of transition where organizational responsibilities, specific occupational competencies, and delivered services end and are in need of cooperative supplementation and continuation. In health care, these intersections can be characterized and potentially optimized by health services research [5] [6] [7] . Such intersections also exist in German rehabilitation processes, due to often complex goals, as well as the German sectoral health service system [8] . In this system, each sector acts according to its own goals and priorities. The rehabilitation process is thus rather challenging, since those involved are not always familiar with the specifics of every sector of the health care system. Furthermore, protagonists outside the health care system (e.g. family and employers) also play an important role in the process [8] . From a positivist stance, intersections are transition points between segments of care and thus constitute an opportunity for specialization and performance refinement. Intersections can, however, also induce interference in the effective delivery of health care.
The main medical protagonists in the German rehabilitation system are General Practitioners (GPs), Rehabilitation Physicians (RPs) and Occupational health physicians (OPs) [3] . Each professional group fulfills a specific function in the rehabilitation process, which depends on or may be improved through collaboration and information flow to achieve social, occupational, and health outcomes for the patients. Barriers to communication and cooperation between the protagonists may therefore lead to patients not receiving the best treatment possible [9] .
Figure (a) describes the intersections in the rehabilitation process between patients and the medical stakeholders involved in our study, we assumed to be of relevance.
[[figure a]]
In the German rehabilitation system, GPs screen for patients, initiate and support the application process, provide preliminary medical information to the RPs, prepare the patients and are responsible for the post-rehabilitation follow-up. The follow-up includes prescribing medication and treatments, issuing medical sickness certificates and evaluating the rehabilitation results. RPs are responsible for the rehabilitation treatment during the rehabilitation process, as well as for assessing the patients' ability to work and need for assisting devices. OPs functions with regard to the rehabilitation process include: screening among employees, initiating or supporting the application process, providing RPs with information about the workplace as well as assessing, preparing, and discussing the occupational reintegration. OPs can manage the provision of work accommodation (e.g. assisting devices), determine the need and possibilities for retraining and job rotation and play a role in the evaluation of the rehabilitation treatment [3, 10, 11] . To improve the intersection between work and rehabilitation, OPs in the German federal state Baden-Württemberg have the opportunity to support the introduction of rehabilitation measures through the local statutory pension insurance. Due to this development, this federal state seems to be especially suitable to study the intersection of the medical rehabilitation process and the work place [11] .
RPs, OPs, and general practitioners (GP) complement each other with their specific abilities and institutional competences when it comes to reintegrating rehabilitation patients into the work force. An intensive transfer of information between these medical groups concerning the entire [8, [12] [13] [14] . OPs, GPs, and RPs agree that an efficient cooperation at the intersections is necessary for successful medical rehabilitation and return to work. Therefore, cooperation and communication need to be strengthened, according to these protagonists [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] .
One intersection between the protagonists is the therapeutic strategy of graded return to work (GRTW). The RP develops a scheme in which the patient starts to work with reduced working hours a day, based on his or her condition, which gradually are increased until the employee is able for a full return to work (RTW). As this strategy needs consent of the employee, the employer, the funding agency and the treating physician, it constitutes an intersection with the opportunity to link efforts of occupational health care and rehabilitation services. Studies found this intervention to be successful as a work rehabilitation strategy (i.e. in regards to time to RTW) [8, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] .
International literature reviews have revealed factors, which had a positive influence on the occupational health of patients (e.g. in regards to reduced sick leave and time to first return to work). The authors of these studies conclude that there is a moderate to strong evidence basis for interventions like: individualized rehabilitation adjusted for the demands of a specific workplace, providing work accommodations, early contact of the worker to the workplace, and contact of the health care provider with the patients' workplace [24, [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . In the German health care system, most of these aspects lie within the responsibility of OPs. Multidisciplinary return to work strategies as part of the rehabilitation treatment have been found to be successful in terms of occupational health outcomes [24, [36] [37] [38] . For the setting of the German rehabilitation process, studies have indicated that improved cooperation in the rehabilitation process and especially the inclusion of OPs, is beneficial in improving the occupational health of patients [14, [25] [26] [27] 33] .
Barriers for successful return to work often include rehabilitation physicians' insufficient understanding of the patient's workplace, as well as inadequate transfer of information between the RP and the occupational physician [8, 9, 14, 23, 39, 40] . Furthermore, privacy regulations require the communication between RPs and OPs to be authorized by the patients. Sometimes these are reluctant to give the necessary permission [22, [39] [40] [41] . So a deeper understanding of patients' attitudes towards OPs may be crucial to improve the return to work process.
But although studies continue to show benefits of cooperating with OPs other studies continue to draw the picture of a structural exclusion of OPs from the rehabilitation process. A low intensity of communication and cooperation between OPs and RPs has been shown in surveys from involving RPs [22, 23, 40, 42] , OPs [23, [40] [41] [42] , and rehabilitants [43] from Austria [23] , the Netherlands [22, 40] , Belgium [23] , and Germany [41] [42] [43] . Studies from Germany especially emphasized this structural exclusion of OPs from the rehabilitation process [41] [42] [43] . In a survey among German OPs (n=293) 93% reported that only seldom cooperation with rehabilitation clinics took place [41] . Other studies underlined the survey findings, e.g. by stating that systematic communication between RPs and OPs would not take place on a regular basis or that OPs often receive information on their patients rehabilitation treatment months after the discharge if at all [14] .
We conduct this study to better understand the discrepancy between the current structural exclusion of OPs from the rehabilitation process, and the possible benefits which improved cooperation with OPs would confer. The approach of this study is to survey both, medical actors (OPs, RPs, GPs) and rehabilitation patients, regarding their experiences, attitudes, and perceived opportunities for improvement of the workplace -rehabilitation interface. The aim of this study is to determine the potential for improvement in the cooperation between OPs and RPs as well as between OPs and GPs. We also aim at determining the potential for a consequent improved return to work process overall.
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Research questions
Based on our framework of communication and cooperation between the protagonists involved in our study (figure a), the findings of the qualitative surveys of the groups noted above will be used to answer -amongst others the following questions: Work-related medical rehabilitation has gained importance in the German rehabilitation process in recent years, while only few primary studies on the cooperation of the protagonists have been conducted during the same period [9, 39, 46] . It is therefore possible that the cooperation and communication of protagonists have improved in recent years as well. Consequently, one research question will be:
• What kind of changes in communication and cooperation between the main medical stakeholders have the participants experienced in recent years?
Study design
Due to the scarcity in data, the chosen method for the first study is a qualitative research approach with the aim of gaining particularly detailed insights [47] . Qualitative study designs are wellestablished in health services research [48] . Since early 2000, health services research in the field of occupational health gained further interest among researchers [7, 49] and qualitative methods have 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 60 repeatedly been used successfully to answer research questions related to health and occupation [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] .
With the qualitative approach, the experiences of the respective groups are surveyed in focus group discussions (FGDs) [57] . FGDs are established methods in health services research [58, 59] . Through thoroughly planned FGDs which are supported by guiding questions [60] , perspectives and experiences on the topic can be determined, and insights on the attitudes and perspectives of OPs, RPs, GPs, and rehabilitation patients can be gained [57] . FGD offer some advantages compared with individual interviews. For example that ideas of individuals can be developed further through ingroup processes or that group dynamics can generate new thinking about a topic [61] [62] [63] . As we aim to identify possibilities for improvement, we perceive these features as useful. To ensure a free and uninterrupted discussion, the four groups involved in the rehabilitation process will be interviewed separately.
The questions for discussions will be developed on the basis of literature reviews [9, 39] and brainstorming by an interdisciplinary team of scholars through a method that collects, tests, sorts, and subsumes questions [64] . In a second round, these key questions will be reflected and revised by the research team. This team consists of two occupational medicine scholars (both with experience as OPs), one OP, a rehabilitation researcher, and a health services researcher. The guiding questions will be adjusted to appropriately address the different groups of actors or the rehabilitation patients respectively. The content of the discussions is meant to record questions concerning experiences with and attitudes toward the cooperation of OPs, GPs, and RPs in regard to rehabilitation measures for patients in working age and opportunities to optimize them.
A professionally independent person (i.e. neither an OP, nor a RP nor a GP) with experience in conducting interviews and familiar with the research topic will lead the four FGDs. The moderator is not going to have any prior established relationship to the patients. Participants will be informed about the moderator's profession, about the aim of the study and about the independency in relation to the research project. We will inform about the moderator's credentials, profession and gender. The FGDs will be approximately 90 minutes long and will be audio taped in their entirety. A complimentary video will be produced to make it easier to assign voices to discussion participants during transcription.
The participants will be notified in writing during the recruitment process that the FGDs are going to be recorded, that these recordings will be transcribed using pseudonyms, and finally evaluated.
The transcribed data of the FGDs will be evaluated using qualitative content analysis [45] . This method involves four neutral persons to ensure an intersubjective correlation [65] (quality assurance through communicative validation). Prior to the analysis, all persons involved in the analysis will record their expectations, preliminary assumptions, and their own experiences in written form so as not to pre-determine the analysis through prior understanding [64] . The resulting data will be evaluated using appropriate software (i.e. MaxQDa).
The evaluation itself will be both inductive and deductive; inductive out of the material itself and deductive based on general prior knowledge and the guiding questions. First, the persons undertaking the analysis will read the transcript of one focus group discussions separately and determined central themes. To ensure effective subjective understanding and to control for subjective blurring, the analysis will be validated by means of discussion between the two evaluators. The analysis of central themes will be done sequentially in the first reading, e.g. sentence by sentence, paragraph by paragraph. Repeated themes will be reflectively controlled in the ongoing analysis process, will be developed, and finally brought together into categories. The content of the other focus group interviews will then be analyzed using the previously developed category system, or the category system will be enhanced by new categories of content as they are encountered. The categories will be given definitions, coding rules and anchor examples to ensure proper assignment [45] .
In a final step, approaches to overcome or reduce the barriers and to improve the cooperation will be formulated, taking into account the experiences and wishes of the rehabilitation patients.
By means of a qualitative approach, the different groups of actors will be surveyed about optimization possibilities. The insights gained through all actors will be collected to create practical initial suggestions. Toward the end of the project, these suggestions will be introduced and discussed in a participatory workshop used for content validation. Representatives of OPs, RPs, and GPs will be invited to participate in this expert workshop.
The study design is displayed in figure (b) .
[[figure b]]
Study Population
To recruit the focus groups (n = 6-8 interview partners), we will contact OPs from the address file of the Association of German factory and company doctors (Verband Deutscher Betriebs-und Werksärzte, VDBW). RPs and rehabilitation patients will be recruited from two institutions (Therapy Center Federsee, Bad Buchau, Rehabilitation Center Bad Dürrheim, Klinik Hüttenbühl). GPs will be contacted from the training-practice-lists of the former General Medicine Department of the Medical Faculty, University of Tübingen.
The FGDs with GPs and OPs will take place at the University Hospital of Tübingen resp. in our institute in Tübingen. The FGDs with RPs and rehabilitants will take place in the respective clinic and for RPs in the context of the regularly held meetings for continuing education.
Election and Invitation of the study population
For each group, participants as diverse as possible will be selected in accordance with the principle of maximal structural variation [66] , to represent the heterogeneity of the research field as accurately as possible. Table 1 shows the constituency of the four collectives.
Election and invitation of GPs
For the group of GPs, primary care physicians, i.e. office-based GPs and internists, supporting the work of the department of General Medicine will be contacted. During the recruitment of the groups, equal representation must be ensured for both sexes, as well as both rural and urban geographic regions. Doctors from practices near to a larger occupational physician service (urban versus rural regions), as well as doctors from practices whose practice is not close to a large company and its particular occupational health service (urban versus rural regions) will be recruited. Furthermore, there will be a differentiation between doctors from individual and group practices. If several GPs will be available, the choice will be determined by the number of rehabilitation patients in care, the size of the practice (number of patients insured through statutory healthy insurance), as well as the years of experience as a GP. If feasible, GPs who also work as OPs will not be included. The invitation of the GPs will be conducted via e-mail out of medical practices associated with the Department for General Medicine in the Medical Faculty of the University of Tübingen. The GPs will be invited to participate in the FGDs, which will be conducted at the annual advanced training session for GPs at the university department Tübingen.
Election and Invitation of OPs
The OPs will be contacted via telephone. OPs will be informed about the aims of the study, the FGDs, and privacy regulations. Unrelated to any actual participation in the study, structural data on the candidate will be recorded for the sampling. The persons not interested in partaking in the study will be asked for their consent to save and use the mostly structural data obtained during the telephone conversation for the study.
Election and Invitation of RPs and rehabilitants
One focus group of RPs will be recruited from a medical rehabilitation center that is specialized on internal, orthopedic, and psychosomatic diseases. The psychosomatic focus includes neurotic, stressrelated, somatoform, and affective disorders (incl. depression). Among the physicians specialized in orthopedic rehabilitation, we will differentiated between the concept of occupational orthopedic rehabilitation and psychosomatic orthopedic rehabilitation.
For the other focus group with RPs, RPs will be recruited from a rehabilitation center that is specialized on diseases in the musculoskeletal system and the respiratory system. For the choice of participating physicians, it will be ensured that the different medical indication groups (musculoskeletal disorders, mental disorders and internal diseases) of both clinics will be represented, that both sexes are represented equally, and that doctors with as many different medical specialties as possible can be recruited. Furthermore, RPs with comparatively long professional experience in rehabilitation will be given preference. Using a short survey, a research assistant will conduct the first phone contact to record the characteristics later used for sampling.
We focused on the particular medical rehabilitation centers in order to include patients' suffering from and physicians working on disorders most relevant for in-house medical rehabilitation, which are: musculoskeletal disorders (reason of treatment in 34 % of all female and 31 % of all male patients), internal diseases (including oncologic, cardiovascular, gastrointestinal, endocrine diseases; 25 % among females, 30 % among males), as well as mental disorders (21 % among females, 13 % among males) [1] .
Rehabilitation patients will be referred by their attending physicians, who will be in turn previously informed about the study and selected for inclusion. The patients will be informed and asked for their participation in the study. The attending physicians are going to fill out the protocol "first contact phone call rehabilitation patient".
The focus group of rehabilitation patients will meet toward the end of the stationary rehabilitation treatment on weeknights after the daily programs in both clinics. The patients will be asked to participate in a telephone survey three months after the end of their rehabilitation treatment. • n=4 rehabilitation patient from a small or medium-sized enterprise (=SME) n=1 with an internal disease n=2 with an musculoskeletal disorder n=1 mental disorder • n=4 rehabilitation patient from a large company n=1 with an internal disease n=2 with an musculoskeletal disorder n=1 mental disorder Rehabilitation Center 2:
• n=4 rehabilitation patient from a small or medium-sized enterprise (=SME) n=1-2 with an internal disease 
Ethics and dissemination
The participation in the study will be voluntary. The consent of the participants can be withdrawn at any given time without a statement of reasons and without detriment in medical care. The nature and scope of the research will be explained to the study participants in written and oral form before onset of the study. Their consent will be documented by their signature on the consent form. The video tapes are going to be destroyed after the pseudonymisation is completed. The patients will additionally be assured that neither participation nor non-participation will be of any detriment to them. In addition, audio tapes will be destroyed no later than ten years after publication of the study. Until this date, the tapes will remain sealed and only available to the persons involved in this research.
Results from the study will be published, independent of the nature of the results, in scientific peerreviewed journals, in the PhD theses of the author (JS) and at conferences. Authorship will be granted only to those who fulfil the authorship criteria recommended by the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors. We will report the results using the COREQ checklist [67] .
Conclusion
This qualitative study will use FGDs with OPs, RPs, GPs, as well as rehabilitation patients to explore experiences and attitudes in order to describe barriers and possibilities for improvement concerning the intersection between the workplace and rehabilitation institutions. We want to better understand the discrepancy between ongoing expressed supports for improved cooperation [16, [18] [19] [20] 22, 23] , the possible benefits which improved cooperation with OPs would [24, 25, 37] and the persisting structural exclusion of OPs from the rehabilitation process [9, 23, 39, 40] .
This qualitative study is part of a larger mixed-method research project. In a first phase, blind spots in the knowledge about the issue are identified through a scoping review [9] , which also forms the basis of the key questions for the FGDs. This qualitative project phase will be preceded by a third phase, in which we will use a representative survey of a broadened spectrum of stakeholders in order to quantify and differentiate enhancing and hindering (structural) factors. The findings of this exploratory mixed-method project could lead to intervention projects, which would then be developed, introduced and evaluated in larger follow-up projects. The research will be undertaken in accordance with the bylaws for medical practitioners of the Doctoral Association (Landesärztekammer) of the federal state of Baden-Württemberg and the declaration of Helsinki in their respective current versions.
The names of all study participants and all other confidential information fall under medical confidentiality and the regulations of the German Federal Data Protection Act (Bundesdatenschutzgesetz, BDSG).
Study participants, especially rehabilitation patients, will not be harmed by the topics addressed in the focus groups. Framework of cooperation, communication and information flow between the stakeholders involved in the qualitative study. The medical stakeholders (OPs, RPs, and GPs) fulfill different functions in the rehabilitation system in order to achieve social, occupational or health outcomes. The professional groups interact in the process through collaboration and communication which can be characterized by its intensity, quality and the direction of interaction. The information flow and collaboration may be obstructed by barriers.
Figure b Flowchart of the study design
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